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Stay with priority list,· he urges

Clagg opposes new_stadium
~

.

~

From staff reports
.
' Marshall University's other needs must not be
overshadowed by a growing movement to build a
new football stadium, according to Acting President Sam Clagg.
•
In a statement released Monday Clagg said he
welcomed suggestions from interest-,d. individuals
and groups, but noted the university has a process
for determining its physical facilities needs.
Clagg's statement was in.response to a recommendation from a Big Green Schollll'.ship Foundation
subcommittee that a new stadium be built on the
eastern end of the campus, adjacent to Henderson
Center.
8" editorial, Page 3

The recommendation, already endorsed by the
Alumni Association's executift committee, follows
a January announcement that the east. stands of
56-year-old Fairfield Stadium have deteriorated .to
the point that they cannot be' used until major
repairs have·been made. A study done by the engineering firm ofDean and Dean placed the p~ tag
of the recommended renovations at $2 million.
Clagg said another factor which mut be considered is the fact that Marsh,dl has a constructions
priorities li11.t. He said some of the~ needs have
existed for many years, awaiting their tum as the
. university has attempted to make the best possible
use of Marshall's and West Virginia's limited financial resources. He said one such example is the Fine
Arts Building - a need which was recognized as far
back as 1958. He said this project must remain at

the top of Marshall's Hsi of priorities.
However, he sai(:l if some "angel" can find a way
to provid~ for construction of a new stadium without hampering the institution in meeting its
already d,ocumented needs, Marshall certainly will
be int.erested and cooperative.
According to Gary E . Wilson, Big Green Foundation president, he was not surprised by Clagg's reaction, nor could he disagree with anything Clagg
said.
"Every university has to have construction priorities,". Wilson said. "In fact I have been involved for
sometime in the drive for a new fine arts building.
But, I have so~e reservations about puttng ·$2.5
million in a stadium that has outlived its
usefulness."
Dr. Elinore D. Taylor, asf()CiateprofessorofEnglish, said she was not convinced that Fairfield has
outlived its usefulness.. She said a study was conducted about three years ago that contained none of.
the deficiencies cited in the Dean and Dean report,
anc;t· she wondered why ·that report was not consuI'fed before contracting another study.
Taylor said ,ihe was respon~ible for the circula- tion on the MU campus Monday of a·handbill urg--ing persons to · call Sen. Robert Nelson and Del.
Patricia Hartman concerning the new stadium and
the report issued three years ago.
"I am also against adding the stadium to the
priority list and lumping them all together," she .
said. "To try and secure funding for all our projects
at once could· mess up funding for·priorities that
have been waiting their tum on the list for y~ars."
8" CLAGG, Page 7
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No, actually _It 11 JUIIC..,..n Manhall making
hi• farewell appeara~ In the Henderson c.nter at Saturday'• game. It wa •!'nounced at the
game that Jim Forbes (aHa1 Captain Manhall)
wlll retire at 1N1011'1 end. ·

SGA officials announce plans for spri-ng camp~i.g n,
By Burgette Eplln
Staff Writer

Though students running for Student Government
Association POSitions can't officially register until
March 22, some SGA members already have
, announced plans to seek new offices.
Student Body President Michael Queen, Clark&burg junior, previously annouced that he would not
run again, prefering to concentrate on academics.
However, siudent Body Vice President Michael A.
Brison, South Charleston junior, said he plans to run
for student body president with Chief Justice Kimberly D. Adkins, Huntington sophomore, as his running mate. .
Brison said the theme. of his campaign wjll be to
unite the student body but tliat details ofhis platform

could not yet be discussed because of a clause in the
election rules.
Sen. Sammi S. Parrish, Huntington sophomore,
also said she plans to run for the top seat with Sen.
Mark F. Und~rwood, Barboursville sophomore, as
her running mate.
Underwood said that he and Parrish are working
on a platform with a few radical ideas, but that he too
is prohibited by election rules from discussing it.

"Before I decided to run, I asked him (Brison) ifhe
was going to," hesaid. "Andy said he wanted to be an
RA (Residence Adviser) at the.time but has sin~
decided to run. But that's okay, we'll beat him."
Bennett said"he thinks his choice of a running mate
wiH be a big asset to his campaign. Lewis is an
accounting major, a football player, and has maintained a 3.8 grade point average and "is just a supersharp guy," Bennett said.

Sen. Robert W. Bennett, South Charleston junior,
and Tim W. Lewis, Clarksburg junior, also
announced plans to seek the offices of president and
vice president respectively, Bennett announced.
Bennett said he thinks Brison will be his best competition but that "the spirit of competition is always
fun."

Brison said he believes "all the candidates are
qualified, but if the students look at each individual's
experienc~ and past record, they will speak for
themselves.''
,
Sen. Richard A. Sullivan, Huntington junior, said
he was "thinking about running" but has ~ot yet
picked a running mate.

Athletic Department releases budget proposals\

Special Correspondent

A proposed athletic budget for 198485, submitted to the Athletic Commit-;.
tee Friday mor_ning, will provide for the
reinstatement of the volleyball team,
and the employment 'of a volleyball
and women's track coach.
According to Athletic Director Lynn
J. Snyder, $14,000 has been budgeted
as a salary for the new combined
coaching position. However, he said
that · salary projection, along with
other budget projections, is only tentative and would be subject to change
pending the final approval of the
Athletic Budget.
Snyder said the highly publicized
budget deficit that plagued the At_hletic
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much improved cash flow poeition and
the contingency-reserve fund he has
projected to carry ovel', to the 1985-86
budget could amount to doub1e or three
times, its projected total of $56,076
because of the exclusion of advanced
revenues in ~e bu<lget.

Department in the 1983-84 fiscal year
has been wiped o~t and if the depart-ment breaks even for the rest of this
fiscal year no deficit will be carried-'
over to next year's budget.
However, he said as a result of the
erasing of the deficit, there will be very
little cash on hand to carry into the
next budget.
He said the cash flow problem will be
addressed by not budgeting income for
advance revenues into the 84-85
budget. Snyder said advance revenues
would include football and basketball
season ticket sales which have always
been included in the budget, but this
year will not.
He said he expected these ·advance
revenues· will place the department in a .

By Paul Canon
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Beyond M -U

From The Associated Press

,0

Manchin rejects
Rockefelter offer
'

CHARLESTON- Secretary of Sta~ A. James
Manchin said Monday that he has rejected a
higher salary offered by Gov,- Jay Rockefeller's
U.S. Senate campaign and will serve out the
remainder of hie tel'JJl.
Manchin said he supports Rockefeller's
Senate bid and will campaign for him, but
added that "you don't walk away from a
position until your tetm.ia up."
\Manchin'a announcement came at a typically
colorful press conference that opened with
prayer and song. He was flanked by the
governor and first lady Sharon Rockefeller as
well as several members of his own family
including his wife, Stella.
' Manchin confirmed that Rockefeller had
offered him a post on his campaign staff if he
would resign as secretary of ata._te, but said he
has decided to finish his' term as secretary of
state and campaign for Rockefeller on the aide. ,
He said Rockefeller's campaign will pay some of
his expenses when he is campaigning, but that
he will not receive a salary.
"There is no money involved," Manchin said.
"You don't buy honor. You don't buy
commitment."

Browning In for governor .
/

'

.

CHARLESTON- Attorney General Chauncey Browning plans to surprise no oQe Wednesday when he holds a news conference to
"announce his future political plans.'.'
Although his pre88 release alerting news
agencies to the proceedings didn't say what
office he's seeking, the release came on "Brqwning for Governor" stationery.
The four-term Democratic attorney general
has been running an unofficial campaign for
the governor's office for more than a year. His
principal opponents for the Democratic nomination are Senate President Warren McGraw and
House Speaker Clyde See.
Browning plan's to make his formal
announcement for the job at 10 a .m. Wednesday
at a Charleston -hotel.

'Val gals,' llke, bomb
CHARLES TOWN- Five high school
teachers have been handed three-day suspensions without pay for watching an R-rated
movie - "Valley Girls" - .in the library while
students were in an assembly.
A Jefferson High School librarian, a math
teacher, a science teacher and two physical
education teachers watched a videotape of the
movie on a school-owned videocassette player
on Feb. 3, said Superintendent Raymond
Frazier.
.,
The school's students and moat of the faculty
were in the auditorium for a performance of the
play "Cheaper By The Dozen," a comedy baaed
on Frank Bunker Gilbreth'a 1948 novel about
the innocent antics of a very large Midwestern
family, Frazier said.
In the meantime, the five teachers were
watching a movie that depicts modem-day
California teen-agers coping with peer pressure
and using slang expressions such as "gag me
with a spoon," "grody to the max," "fer sure,"
"tubular," "tripindicular" and "like, totally
awesome."
. Frazier said an anonymous caller, whom he
described as "an older person," complained to
the school board office about "an incident
involving the previewing of a questionable film
by teachers on school time._"

McFarlane denies
talks with PLO

Doubts plague.
Panama ·election

NEW YORK- Nation,lll aecurity•adviaer•
Robert McFarlane says neither he nor President
Reagan had any knowledge of secret talks
reportedly conducted by the adminiatr1J,tion with
the Palestine Liberation Organization, if any
such talks did occur.
.
The New York Times reported Sunday that
the Reagan administration conducted the talks
through an intermediary with the PLO during
nine months in 1981 and 1982.
"I am ·very confident that'the president was
unaware of any such contacts if they took
place," McFarlane said Sunday during an
interv1ew on ABC-TV's "Thia Week With David
Brinkley."
"I don't lrnow a thing about it. Neither does
the president and I took time to ch"eck with him
before coming on today," McFarlane said.
The Times reported that the intermediary
· held 50 talks with PLO leader Vasser Arafat,
seeking an _a greement in which the Reagan
administration would recognize the PLO if the
PLO recognized Israel.
·

PANAMA CITY, Panama- Despite the sudden and unexplained removal of Panama's
interim head of state, the country appears still
to be headed for its first presidential election in
16 years.
But fears remain-that the military, which for
decades has played political puppetmaater in
this moat strategic of Central American countries, might yet postpone or negate the balloting
scheduled for May ·6.
With the elections leas than tpree months
away, interim President Ricardo de la Eapriella
stepped down Feb. 12 and was replaced by Vice
President Jorge Illueca.
The move was widely interpreted as having
been forced by the national guard, recently
renamed the Defense Forces of Panama. But
there was no confirmation from the government
or the military, which has maintained a stony
silence.
In his first news conference, the new president last week dodged the question of why de la
Eapriella stepped down, saying only:"Ricardo
did not share his decision with me.'.'
Within hours of assuming the presidency, the
former vice president reaffirmed the government's commitment to the elections. So, too, did
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, who as head of
the Defense Forces is the moat powerful man in
Panama.

Reagan rides Democrats
WATERLOO, Iowa- President Reagan, in
his harshest partisan attack to date,_Monday
accused former Vice President Walter F . Mondale and other Democrats of a "dinoa~ur
mentality that offers nothing for the future but
repeating their failed past."
On his first campaign-financed journey since
he declared his intention to seek re-election on
Jan. 29, Reagan repeatedly used ridicule and
sarcasm to criticize the Democratic presidential
candidates, although they were never mentioned by name or party.
"Let others appeal to greed and envy, pit
group against group, treat people as helpl~•
victims and seek to weaken our national
defense," Reagan said in remarks prepared for
a rally for several thousand Republicans at
McElroy Auditorium.
" Let them promise the -moon, they'll deliver
green cheese," he said in an apparent reference
to the criticism Mondale has received for
allegedly making too many promises.
The president's trip to Iowa irritated Democrats because it was timed to split the headlines
with Mondale, the heavy favorite in Monday's
precinct caucus voting that provides the first
public teat of the eight major Democratic
presidential candidates.

Offlclal defends blacklist
WASHINGTON- Director Charles Z. Wick of
the United States Information Agency and his
associates are trying to put a more favorable
light on the agency.,&"blacklist" - a compilation of 84 people who-were not to be invited to
take part in USIA'• overseas speakers program.
They say they uncovered the list on their own
and those on it were listed for a variety of
reasons - not necessarily because they were
politically incompatible with Reagan administration thinking.
·
, The list's existence raised an uproar in
Congress when it came to light Feb. 9. A Se_nate .
hearing on the nomination of Leslie Lenkowsky
as Wick's deputy waa postponed becauae of ·
questions about his participation in compiling
the list.
Some of those on the list and some Democrats
in Congress charged that the list was complied
to keep political liberals from participating in
the program.
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"I think the military truly is committed to the
elections, to a point," said a Western diplomat
who spoke on condition that he not be
identified. ,
He suggested the election might be negated if
a candidate unacceptable to the Eatado Mayor,
Panama's equivalent of the Pentagon, were
elected.

Gemayel hangs In there
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Druse and Moslem rebel
leaders returning from Syria vowed Monday to
press their campaign to oust Christian President Amin Gemayel. Army and militia forces
dueled with machine guns and grenades in the
capital's devastated commercial district.
Italy wi.t hdrew its peacekeeping forces from
Beirut and a U.S. source said tne Marines
would leave their airport base by next week.
Saudi Arabia, trying to mediate the bitter
differences between Gemayel and his Syrianbacked opposition, aeilt..crown Prince Abdullah
bin Abdulaziz and Prince Bandar, the Saudi
ambaasador to the United States, to Dama8CU8
for talks with Syrian President Hafez Assad.
State radio said Gemayel had Foreign Minister Elie Salem forego his trip to Washington
and return to Beirut, as Saudi mediator Rafik
Hariri was back in the Lebanese capital to
continue negotiations.
Salem, who left Beirut Sunday for meetings
with the Reagan administration, returned at
midaftemoon Monday, the radio said.
Druae opposition leader Walid Jumblatt and
Shiite Moslem head Nabih Berri ended coordination talks with Syria before heading back to
Lebanon. In Damascus, Berri demanded
Gemayel'a resignation.
While-Jumblatt iasued a similar statement,
the demand by Berri indicated a further hardening of the oppoeition line. Previously Berri had
demanded only that Gemayel be censured by
shortening his six-year term to two years
ending next September.
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New s.t- adium not a priOrity
-

.

The quest for money for a new foptball stadium by the Big Green Foundation and the
· Athletic Department is accelerating rapidly,
but it is inappropriaj.e in such difficult financial
' times.
.
Supporters of athletics at Marshall Univer-_
sity have been panting after a new facility for
about three years, and their campaigns have
become more strenuous since the report that
some of the seating in Fairfield Stadium .is
unsafe.
Acting President Sam Clagg said Monday
that the desire for a new stadium must not overshadow the university's greater needs for facilities, and a professor in the Department of
English is circulating literature encouraging
people to protest against the new stadium as
unhecessary. Both-are right.
There is nothing wrong with wanting a new
football stadium at Marshall. There is also
nothing wrong with wanting 12 fur coats and a
<Jports car for Christmas when you are ~tarving. -

However, in both cases common sense and
priority must rule action.
· The facts are simple. A new fine arts facility,
which has been on the list of priorities at Marshall since the 1950s, could potentially enhance
the academic car~er of thousands of students.
Football stadiums are extracurricular, not academic. Also on the list of priorities is the renovation 'o f Northcott Hall for Community College
students. This is also an a<:ademic priority.Universities are meant to provide academics before
athletics. And football pl~yers still can play
football in Fairfield with spectators watching
from the west stands and the en·d zone
bleachers.
The state of West Virginia is facing acute
financial problems. If higher education is to
request funding, it should request money for
real priorities. An additional football st,ldium
at Marshall University is not one at the present
time, and probably shouldn't be in the near
future.

- - - - - - o u r Readers Speak------

Higher education needs consolidation
Editor:

...

ful integration of information, the University of
, West Virginia could establish a data base and
work with business in program-solvin~ situations. My home state of North Carolina has
proven this method to be' highly sucessful
through the foundation (establishment) of the
Research Triangle Park. Such an effort could
attract new indu~ry to W~t Virginia and solve
part of the states economic problems.
·.
In essence, I am proposing consolidation in a
complete sense. It is a move we must make if
higher education is to progress. ';['he ~arthen~n
says we need an education system with stability. What we bave now is stagnation and no
reputation. Let education bethefirstarea where
West Virginia leaves the Dark Ages.

This letter concerns the Fe~.16 stpry concerning the proposal in the West Virginia Legislature to abolish the existing Board of Regents.
Ever since transferring to Marshall in 1981, I
have beenextremelyco,ncernedaboutthestatus
of higher· edµcation in this state. Having
reviewed all that I have observed, I must
strongly disagree with your editorial which
stated thattheBORshouldremaininexistence.
This board represents an archaic and unfair
system of administration. Specifically, Marshall fares poorly under this arrangement,
forced to operate on skimpy budgets and
haunted by a perpetual air of uncertainty.
E"llery semester that I have been here, Marshall
has had to cut back, cut out, arid go on with the P.S. Marshall University can still be called
fear that the School of Medicine could disappear Marshall University.
·
at any minute. In the meantime, WVU conConcerned,
tinues to expand its operation.
I am not suggesting that we go back to manChuck Hicks
Huntington senior
agement under the Board of Educa?on. _I propose the establishment of the Uruvers1ty of
West Virginia, with campuses at Huntington
and Morgantown and constituent campuses
where other state-supported institutions a're
The Parthenon
located. Under this plan, which works effecFounded 1896
tively in other states, there would be one Board
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesof Governors by which UWV-H (Marshall) and
day
through Friday by Marshall University
UWV-M (WVU) would be administered to
students
in conjunction with_classes of the
equally. All campuses would be allowed to conw.
Page
Pitt
School of Journalism. The editinue to specialize in specific programs (such as
tor
has
final
authority
over news and editorWest Virginia Tech) but would adopt uniform
ial
content:
1
standards in such areas as liberal arts, education, and first-and second-year business
Editor - - - - - - , - - - Patricia Proctor
studies.
Managing Editor _ _ _ _ _ Greg Friel
Among the numerous advantages to this sysNews Editor _ _ _ _ _ · Edgar Simpson
tem would be 1) common course offerings by
Sports. Editor _ _ _ _ _ Leskie Pinson
which a student could spend the first year or two
Wire
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager:.
at Marshall and transfer to another campus in
Photo
Editor _ _ _ _ _ Tami Miracle
the state without losing credit,..2) a feeder sysSpeclal Correspondent _ _ Paul Carson .
tem by which a student can work on remedial
Advlaer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
skills before moving to the schhol which offers a
'Production
Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
specific program, 3) more cooperation and less
Advertising Manager _
Mitch Goodman
bickering between campuses, and 4) an orches~Edltorlal/Newa Office - - - 696-6696
trated contingency approach by which the UniSports Office _ _ _ _ _ _ 696-3182
versity could . pool its resources from each
Advertising
Office _ _ _ _ 696-2367. ·
campus for the betterment of West Virginia.
This last point is especially crucial. With a care-

Jeff
Seager

Peer COUn$811ng
goo_d_solution
"Sermons," Mark Twain wrote, "have
always been my least favorite literature."
I tend to agree. ·
Preaching is generally one-sided and
undebatable, but sometimes life just isn't
so simple.
This is one reason the idea of peer counseling for people with drug problems is a
good one. Counselors 11ho can relate their
own life experiences to those-of the person
seeking help are more likely t,o attack the
specific problem rather than the whole
value system of the individual.
·
Peer counselors are just average people
who may have had similar problems, and
have been trained to help others face the
same obstacles they have overcome.
A good example of peer counseling
already exists at J14arshall under the auspices of Student Development. It is called
Peer Counseling in Alcohol Abuse by Students, or Peer-CAAPS.
All full-time students are eligible for this
and other free counseling services, and
should take advantage of them when
needed.
Alcohol seems an inseparable part of the
college party tradition, and drug abuse of
any kind is likely to increase with that
kind of social approval of its use.
So it is likely that all of us know someone
in need of this kind of help, and some of us ,
need it ourselves.
· I know this because I have had friends
who tried to overcome dependency on
.~ drugs of various kinds. Two of them, victims of unintentional drug overdoses, died.
Another sought help from just such a
program as the one offered here, and man·aged to overcome her dependence on
alcohoL
.
If you are one of the many who have
such a problem, you can arrange to talk
with someone about it by calling Student
Development at 696-3111. _
Enough said. I wouldn't want anyone to
accuse me of preaching.

Letters. Polley
.The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to ·the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than
200 wordi. The Parthenon reserves the right
to edit letters.
·
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Record-breaking crowd sees MU caf) -perfect hofne ~
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o-day,· o_
tl boy•'

An overflow crowd rooted MU to victory In the team'• flnal home game of
the M • 1on. Clockwlie from far left:
Don Turney drlvH for two of hl1 alx .
polnll, young and old cheer on the
Herd, a MU tan malka hll face but
not hli em'oUona, Sam ErvIn algna ·
autograph• after the game and• pep
band member'• outfH that wu not
10 off-beat on thla n'9ht.

All this an·d a ballgame, to.a
By L"kle Plneon

Sports Editor

·

Marshall's home finale marked the thinl time this seasoJ1.,
that the Henderson Center was not big enough to accomodate everyone who wanted to see the Herd.
•
If you weren't one of those able to squeeze in you miued a
night of wild, bizarre happenings. You know, nothing much
out of the ordinary.
· Trying to remember everything that hap~necl is sort of
like recapping "Raiders of the Lost Ark," it,..s hard to mention everything.
Ct

f

&ry
=====================
• The crowd started arriving before the doors opened af 5
~ .O ffiffiCD

p.m., two and a half hours before the tipoff. By game time .
10,705 had tripped the turnstiles, a recordforthe Henderson
Center.
·
• Sever.al of these fans were drt;ssed for a costume contest.
Frank Burnette took the $50 prize from the Student Govern·
ment for hi8 outfit of a blind referee.
• Ah, the referees. These guys had a field day, calling six
techinal foull,. The most incredible call was when Ron
Phares whistled one on the Marshall cheerleaders when
they flipped on the court after a MU free throw. Herd coach
Rick Hickabay could not believe it. His recreation of the
insuing _discussion went something like this:
.
Huck: Why are you calling that now? They've been doing
that all season.
Pharea: This was the first time I've seen them.
Huck: Well, you let the coaches rant and rave and you
never call anything on us.
Phares: I got you now.
Phares then slapped a "T" on Huckabay setting The Citadel up for three shota. Les Robinson, the Citadel coach,
earned himself a "T" by running out to the middle of the
court during the action. Huckabay thought he had an expla•
nation for his colleauge's actions,
"He wanted to shoot the $100,000 shot. He didn't know
they had already shot it," he said.
• The $100;000 shot was tak'en at halftime by Rocky Nash.
Doing the exactly what he didn't want to do, he left it short.
Just as Nash seemed set to shoot he hesitated to take a
piece of gum out of mouth and put on on the floor. He will
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have-forever to wonder ifhe might have made the ahot the
first time he waa ready.
·
• The biggest aingle shot of the night waa taken in the
preliminary matchup between two pre-teen YMCA teams. It
waa a buzzer-beater by 8-year-old Ricky Huckabay that won
the game 21-19. Hia mother, Kaye, is the auiatant coach of
the team and her husband happens to coach the MU squad.
• It waa ·a night for the youngsters. The smallest cheerleader, 2-year-old Amy, daughter of auiatant coach Johnny
Lyles, broke away from the pack and ran out of the ftoor, in
the middle of the action.
An alert Citadel player 8COOped her up before anything
terrible happened. Mother Sharon came out of the etanda to
have consultation with the slightly shook toddler.
Amy proved to be a trooper though, aaeheretuhiedforthe
aecond half.
.
.
• As for the regular cheerleaders, the gals dreued in all
different uniform• and the guys wore old jen,ies of the gradusting seniors. It was really pretty neat looking.
• Then theFe was Captain Marshall, who made hi8 final
appearance. He had hoped to appear on court Peter Panstyle, sw_inging out over the crowd. But when that didn't
work out he settled for descending from the ceiling.
~ And the fight. This was a minor fracas when compared
to some of those we've had thia season but still LaVerne
Ev&Il• and Dan Matthews rolled with the punch·e s for t
while.
• For Evans it was a special night.. Playing his laat game
before ~e home crowd, he was also playing hia tint college
game befo're his mom and dad. He pitched in 27 pointa,
outscoring The Citadel's Regan Truesdale by six. Both are
being promoted for Southern Conference player-of-the-year
honors,
• Immediately after the game the Marshall players hung
around for about 30 minutes signing autographs and chatting about their 15-0 home record. With everyone milling
around on the court it reminded me •of the old high school
,days.
_
• I guess that's about it... oh yeah, the Herd was able to win
the game, 85-71, upping its record to 21-4 ..
The key was 13 straight free throws that the Herd made
down the stretch. Each attempt had the faithful holding its
collective breath, partially because the team bad missed 13
of ita ·first 17 attempts.
All in all it was a normal night at the Henderson Center. -
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Five Floridians round out recruitii'lg.-class
In total, Parrish signed six defensive backs, four
also capable of a 9.3 100 yards and was the Florida
state champion in the 100-yard dash his junior year. running backs, two quarterbacks, three wide receivHe is the fastest of Parrish's 20 recruits, including ers, two offensive linemen, two defensive linemen
Marshall football coach Stan Parrish completed wide receiver Nelson Hutchings from Cincinnati · and a tight end.
Marshall's 1984 football schedule was also
his first recruiting class last weekend with the sign- Princeton, w~o runs a 4.4 40.
announced Monday and includes West Virginia Tech
ings of five Florida high school seniors, including a
Joining Debose on the latest list of Herd recruits
two Mid-American Conference schools.
running back with 4.3 speed in the 40-yard dash.
are Darryl Burgess, 6-1, 175, defensive back, Opa and
The schedule: Sept. 1 West Virl(inia Tech; Sept. 8
"We've upgraded our skills and speed so much with Locka; Keith Baxter, 5--10, 170, wide receiver/ defen- Morehead State; Sept. 15 Eastern Michigan;
this class," Parriah said Monday. "This might be the sive back, Miami; Ricardo Belle, 6-0, 188, defensive Sept. 22 Furman; Sep_t. 29 at Western M{chigan;
fasteet class in the conference. We're really excited." back, Miami and Ricardo Beals, 6-1, 175, defensive Oct. 6 Open; Oct. 13 Appalachian State (Homeback, Ft. Lauderdale.
. comin1); Oct. 20 at The Citadel; Oct. 27 UTDaryl Debose, a 5--foot-9, 170-pound running back
from Miami, wasthecauseofmuchofParrish'sexcitBeals, Belle and Burgess have 4.6 speed in the 40, Chattanooga; Nov. 3 at Western Carolina; Nov.
10 at Illinois State; at East TenneHee State.
ment. Debose, who possesses 4.3 speed in the 40, is while Baxter runs a 4.4· 40.
·
By Tom

AJulH

/

Staff Writer

I

Her... d fir:tishes second in tourney;
·s9utharo pleased with perform.ance
By Kennie Ba..
Staff Writer

Despite losing the championship of the
Converse Lady Pirate Cl888ic, the Her...d
represented Marshall University well,
Coach Judy Southard said.
"I'm proud to have had the opportunity for
our team to play in this very prestigious tournament," she said. "Marshall University
was well represented by the team."
Marshall defeated East Carolina University 78-68 Friday night to move into the
championship of the tournament held in
Greenville, N.C. The Her...d led by as much
as 22 points in the second half against ECU,
before the Lady Pirates cut the margin to
66-57 with 8:01 remaining. ECU, however,
could get no closer as Karen Pelphrey acored
28,points and grabbed 14 rebounds to lead

the Her...d. Kim Shepherd added 20, and
Tywanda- Abercrombie connected for 10
points.
In the championship game, Marshall was
defeated by Cheyney (Pa.) U niveraity, 94-68.
Cheyney is currently ranked 10th in the
nation by the Associated Preas.
Marshall led the-Lady Wolves by as much
as seven points in the first half but found
itself down at the intermission, 40-39.
Marshall failed to score in the first 3:59 of
the second half, allowing CU to stretch its
one-point advantage. Pelphrey was the top
scorer again for MU, recording 26 points.
Pelphrey was named to the all-tournament
team. Her 54-point total for the two games
matched the high output of the tourney by
Katrina Wells of Fairfield (N.J.) University.
Southard said the level of competition in
the tournament was equal to or superior to
the beat teams in the Southern Conference.

Coach calls se,,enth-place-_finlsh
'respect.a ble' for first tournament

---

By Mlchael Fanr'!lng
Staff Writer
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Although Marshall -golfers finished seventh in a field of 18 teams at a South Carol•
ina tournament this weekend, Coach Joe
Feaganes said he '!Va• pleased with his
team's performance.

.

',

'

The Herd competed in the Hilton Head
Island Intercollegiate Tournament at Palmetto Dunes Resort in Hilton Head Island,
S.C., against teams froin North Carolina,
_ South Carolina and Virginia. Clemson University finished first in tlie 54-hole event,
. just ahead of the University of North

Jeff Richardson, LaVeme Evans, Sam Winley and the re1t of
the Thunderl~g Herd wffl have a Southern Conference
championship llf'.led up If they can win their final two·
regular-...son pfflff.

------~-------~--~

Bring a friend.
Donate Blood
together.
~

so~ OFF HAM SUBS
With Thia Coupon
9114th Ave.
Phone 523-SUBS

L----------------J

.

~ ;,. P1.1b.hc

+

American
Red Cross

\\e'II HelpWill \oti?
S.,~1ce 01 T,.1,

He-w9peoe, &

The

Ad,...rt,s,no Cot.onc.11

Mu1.,1n,
Daily Special
-Chili Burrito $1.35 ·

Carolina.
"We made a very respectable showing this
early in the year considering the practice
time we had before the tournament," Fea•
gan'ea said.
'
-The Herd had only two weeks in which the
weather was fair enough to practice, he said.
Gary Rusnak was Marshall's low scorer,
shooting 78-:75--75 over the three-day tourney
for a 228.
He was followed by team captain Ty Neal,
who carded 76-75--77 for a 229, Mike Tennant
with a 233 and Phil McGlothlin with a 238.
Senior Ed Meador finished the tournament
with a 259.

Swimmers end regu-l ar season
on 'positi_ve· note' despite loss
By .Juan Forero
Staff Writer

Marshall's swim team ended the reg•
ular season on a ·" positive note,"
although it suffered a 65-47 setback at
the University of Kentucky, Coach Bob
Saunders said.
Saunders had nothing but praise for
his swimmers saying they were "very
competitive." Marshall went into the
meet hoping to set · individual best
times for the season.
In the 1,000-yard freestyle, MU'a

Barry Owen came in second and hit his
season best with a time of 9.49.94. ·
Owen was defeated by fellow Engliahm a·n , Martyn Wilby, who swam
against Owen in England. "It was a
renewal of duals as youths in the English swimming system," Saunders
said.
MU'a Rod Jones, -St. Petersburg,
Fla., freshman, finished first in the 50
freestyle as he faced a "big adjustmenttype thing," Saunders said. In the 400
freestyle relay, Scott Stevena, Billy
Noe, Rod Jones and Bruce Kowalski ·
finished first.

.
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·p1ay ~ opens
Wednesday

in Old Main
I

Marshall University Department·, of Theatre will present a
play entitled "The Inspector General," by Nikolai Gogol, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday in
Old Main Auditorium.
Dr. N. B. East, chairman of the
departments of theatre and
dance, directs the play which features lead performances by Dan
Henthorn , New Martinsville
senior and Karen Errington,
Huntington sophomore.
Roberta Walters, manager of
public relations for the Institute
of the Arts, said th~ play, which
was written in 1835, is a satire on
political corruption and human
gullibility. A contemporary subject is depicted as the mayor,
played by Henthorn, misuses his
power and bribery which results
in misunderstapdiµgs and mass
confusion.
Tickets are free with a Marshall ID and activity card.
Reserved ticke}:' for the public are
$3.50 and may be purchased at
the Theatre Box Office ip Old
Main:.

Changes for reside~ce hall~ 9utlined
By Janice Boggs
Staff Writer

Changes planned this fall for the residence halls include opening Laidley
Hall to upperclassmen and honor students, Don E. Robertson, assistant
dean of student and residence life, and
Ray F . Welty, manager of housing and
conference facilities, said.
Laidley will be open on a conditional
one-year basis, as a co-ed residence hall
for grad'.late students, juniors, seniors
and sophomores with a 3.3 average,

Hours cut for work-study Clagg--~
greater than in the past," Toney said.
Toney said a major caµae for the
increase in hours worked by atudents is
'
The average work-study
student who that more students ar.e depending on
works 10 hours per week at $3.35 per work-study jobs because not as many
hour will lose $125 this semester, drop- off-campus jobs are availablf'.
ping the total earned from $500 to$375,
In the past, actua~earnings ofworkJack L . Toney , assistant director of study students were 75 percent of the
financial aid, said.
total amount committed at the beginThe 25 percent cut will be distributed ning of the year, he said. This year the
evenly among the approximately 600 percentage of actual earnings is
work-study iuudent.s in the program; higher.
but no students will lose their jobs, he
said.
The cut lowers the percentage a stuThe cut is the result of a decrease in . dent can receive from the original
the number of students dropping the / amount to 87.5 percent.
amount of hours they work per week,
The work-study program is fundedhe said.
by a combination of 80 percent federal
"Earnings realized (by work-study funding and 20 percent state funding,
students) in the firl t semester were · Toney said.
By Richard Sullivan

Staff Writer

Doubteup,

·HJLIOI
Daily Special

Chili Burrito $1.35

America.

Lewis Fashion
Eyewear
Marshall Students...
Baush and Lomb
Soft Contacts:

$150
helps

prevent
bil th
defects
Support

March of Dimes

But according to Denise G.
Welker, Marshall Alumni Association president, .this may no_t be the
case.
"It's our understanding from
talking with legislators that the
time is right for a new stadium,"
Welker said. "We feel the Marshall
football team bas -a good opportunity to win next seuon, and we feel
that a winning team can and does
bring money into a school to
improve it academically. That has
been the case with a lot of schools,
including WVU. It may be the tail
wagging the dog, but that's the reality of the eituation.

Classified

Help Wanted

RESUMES WRITTEN--by

SUMMER SALE position, average earninp $2,700. Sell yellow

OSU Ph.D. with 4 years profeesion al. resume writing expe·
rience. Includes cover letter, two
ver• ions, ten copies. Contact
Kevin ThomD8on 529-7888.
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps
for $44 through the U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call
(312)742-1142 Ext. 390&.

page ada for MU, WVU and Va.
Tech campua telephone directoriee. Spend 4 weeb in Morgan-town, 2 weeka in Huntington and
4 weeks in Blackaburg, car neceasary, no summer school students.
Lodgins and one meal per day
provided in Morgantown and
Blackaburg. Si111 up for inta-view by Feb. 24 at Career Planning and Placement.

SEMI-PRIVATE ROOM.
Local sormity house. $150/month

Extended Wear:
plus
$US off a complete pair
of glasses by showing
'-M.U.I.D.

From Page 1

Miscellaneous

For Rent ·

Daily Wear: $100

1032 4th Ave.
Next to Camelot Theater
523-3453
Offer good through February

Robert.son said.
Changes planned for other residence
Interest in the project will be deter- halls include assigning the tenth floora
~ined by an early sign-up on March 21 · of Twin Towers East and West,to stuand 22 in the Housing Office, Robert- dents who do not want to live where
son said.
24-hour visitation weekends are
Other plans for Laidley include daily observed, Welty said. A kitchen for
24 hour visitation, small libraries or upperclassmen will be available on the
reading room, a computer room and a second floor of every hall.
quiet study-floor.
Floors two through five in Holderby
Robert.son said Coach Stan Parrish
Hall will be single rooms, Welty said. prefers the football players to be
Any student wishing to remain on one dispersed in other halls, therefore
of these floors with a roommate will be Hodges will house non-athletes in the
allowed to do so.
fall.

plus $50 damage fee. Reference
required 736-7931 4-7 p.m.

'~,
~ ~

NEED EXTRA CASH!!
Up to $90 per month

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU!

.··-··

.~•····

••

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

CINEMA525-9211 CAMELOT1&2
DUDL£Y MOORE
NASTASSJA KJNSKJ

UNFAITHFULL
YOURScPO)

Daily

5:00-7:00-9:00

DAILY
5:15-7:15-9:15;

Sat. Sun. Mat.

SAT.-SUN. MAT. ·

1:00-3:00

1: 15-3: 15

Daily

5:20-7:30-9:35
Sat. Sun. Mat.

1:00-3:10

·····~·
•••••••
525-3261

'9

Donating plasma is simple and safe, and you will be paid
CASH for your time while donating.
Newly remodeled facility inside.
Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better and
more quickly.
Appointments available 6 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.
CALL TODAY 897-2800
GIVE LIFE--GIVE PLASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER ·
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, W.Va.

...••

Mention this advertiaemenrfor a special New Donor Bonu..Studenta only elisible.
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DownOn .

WmterPiace.

Anthropology/Archeology will
meet at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Memorial Student Center by the fireplace. Loss of the president will be discusaed and all members need to attend.
For more information call 696-6700.

. MDA Fundraiaing Committee
will be conducting registration for the
WKEE/ SGA Superdance from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. until March 21 in the Memor•
'ial Stude.nt Center lobby. A $2 fee is
required for the dance and all proceeds
will go to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. For more information call
696-6435.
. '
.
Little Siatera of the Maltese
CroH (Alpha Tau Omesa) will sponsor a Mr. Athlete Contest from 10 a.m.to 3 p.m. in the M~morial Student Center and from 4 to 6 p .m. in Twin Towers
West today, Wednesday and Thursday.
One repres~ntative from each male
sport. has a picture posted and dona•
tions are 1lccepted for Mr. Athlete. For
more information contact Mary Jo
Miller at 526-5764.

¼!hat a place. New.

Fun. Exciting.
Winter Place.
Twenty slopes.
Some of them a breath-taking
mile long .. A family ski
resort. The highest peak
in southern

Anyone interested in helping with the
W'KEE/ MU SGA Superdance is urged
to attend. For more information call
696-6435.

KccountiilS Club is sponsoring a
/Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program through April 13. For more information contact Roger Elswick at
·526-1827.

West' Virginia.

•Marshall Baptist Campus Ministry will conduct night chapel from 9:15

to 9:45 p.m. on Wednesday in the Campus Christian Center. The service's
topic will be "True/ false test for Cultic
Profs an4 Prophets." For more information contact Buzz Harrison at 6962444.

Sigma Nu.- Little Sis will conduct
rush meetings from 9 to 9:30 p.m. on
Wednesday and Friday night. For ·
more information call 696-4081.
Young Democrat. will meet at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in Hulio's. For more-information contact Mark Underwood at
526-8817.

MDA Fundraising Committee
, will meet at 9:15 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W29."

Seventy-five acres of trails.

WKEE keeps $100,000,
halfcourt shot falls short

603 foot vertical drop.

Brand new skis, bindings,
boots and poles. _ .

ior, came dressed as Darth Vader and
took home the $50 wildest costume
prize.
Randy Robinson's rendition of Igor
also won him $50 for the ugliest co•
tume honor.
"Having been a former athlete ten.
years ago," Nash, 9 Nashvilla Drive,
said, "I wasn't sure how the prenure
would affect me."
Nash also said he would like to thank
Wendy's and WKEE for their support
of the Herd and for his opportunity at a
once-in-a-lifetime chance to win
$100,000.

By Burgett•_Eplln
Staff Writer

Night skiing all slopes.

WKEE kept its $100,000 when N.A
"Rocky" Nash 111.misaed bia "one shot
worth $100,000" at Saturday's basketball game from half-court, but three
Marshall students became $50 richer.
An original blind referee's costume
won Frank L. Burnette, Huntington
junior, $50 in the coatume contest spon·
sored by the· Student Government
Association at the Herd's last home
game of the season.
Randy C.-Vance, Summersville jun-

JOO% snowmaking capability -

Three chair lifts.
One double. Two triples.
- Ski lessons. Pro shop,
KinderKare. Lodge.

Storytelling, n:tusic, drama
highlight. women's function

Restaurant. Lounge.
Nearby hotels. WinterHaven,
our own slopeside condos. WinterPla ce.

coffee house is to promote female performers, giving them a chance to use
their talent."
,
.
The evening's performers are Margaret Fadeley, who will be doing the
interpretations; Jane Morse, who will
be storytelling; andJ udy Taylorwill be
playing the flute.
Tokarsky said that men are welcome
as well as women to the coffee house.
Refreshments will be provjded, and
thoee attending will be asked to make a
one dollar donation.

Storytelling, flute soloa and dramatic
interpretations are scheduled for Friday Feb. 24, from 8 to 11 p.m.,at a
Women's Coffee House in the Women's
Center in Prichard Hall's Room 101,
hosted by the Women's Center, a Methodist organization and the National
Organization for Women.
The Women's Coffee House is scheduled on the last Friday of each month.
Karen Tokarsky, graduate anistant to
the .director of t_he Women's Center,
said, "The idea of having a women's

Easy to get to. Right off
-f.-77. Exit #28 at Ghent,

West Virgini~. Phone
304-787-3921

Quite a place.

Athletlc-------Fro~ -Page 1-

areas
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Snyder said two
in w~ch more
money would need to be budgeted than
last year were travel expenses and '
grant-in-aid 'money. He said a $5,000
budget increase in basketball travel
was reflected"by the team's proposed
· to H
..
t
He 881,d a
t np
· awan nex ✓ y~ar. sted ~or the
$14 ,000 mcrease was reque
••
~00tb 11 te
' t v 1budget in light of
•
a , am 8 rda e . Th c· d 1
next ye_ar ~ road ates _with . e •ta e
and Illm~ns State Umversity.
He said arrangements are made
every other year to fly the football team
to The Citadel because it is the only
conference school considered too dis·
tant for a bustrip. He also said flying
the football team may be.the only feasi-

-

. West ½rginia's newest skiing exdtement.

ble way to play at Illinois State,
because of the eight or nine hour drive
to the school's Normal, Ill., campus.
... S d 881'd$40 000
Id eed
ny er
•
mo!'8 W?U n
to be budgeted _for gran~-m-wd moner
because of an mcrease m student tuitions. H owever, h e 881'd th'1s 18
· mlB
· 1ead·
b
$166 000 b d t d f
mg• t:Ca u_se
•
u _ge e or
grants-m-a1d for 1983-84 will not be
budgeted in the 1984-85 fiscal year
because this year's $166 000 figure was
h '
b d
a carry ove! from t e 1982-83 u get.
He emphasized that if the 1983-84
budget balances this summer there
will be no debts carried over to the 198485 budget.
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